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ABSTRACT
We developed a new optoacoustic microangiography system (OmAS) intended for in-vivo vascular imaging of a
human finger. The system employs an arc-shaped acoustic array that is rotated 360 degrees around the finger
providing optoacoustic data necessary for tomographic reconstruction of the three-dimensional images of a finger. A
near-infrared Q-switched laser is used to generate optoacoustic signals with increased contrast of blood vessels. The
laser is coupled through two randomized fiberoptic bundles oriented in orthogonal optoacoustic mode. To
demonstrate OmAS capabilities, we present a time-series of optoacoustic images of a human finger taken after the
hypothermia stress test. The images show a detailed vascular anatomy of a finger down to the capillary level. A
series of quick 30s scans allowed us to visualize the thermoregulatory response within the studied finger as it was
manifested via vasomotor activity during the hypothermia recovery. We propose that the developed system can be
used for diagnostics of various medical conditions that are manifested in change of the peripheral (finger) blood
flow. Examples of the medical conditions that could be diagnosed and staged using the OmAS include the peripheral
arterial disease (PAD), thrombosis, frostbite, and traumas.
Keywords: Photoacoustic tomography, peripheral arterial disease, stenosis, thrombosis, embolism, frostbite,
ischemia, Raynaud’s phenomenon.

1. INTRODUCTION
The visualization of peripheral vasculature can be useful in diagnostics and monitoring of various medical
conditions, like vascular disorders, anatomical abnormalities, and obstructed blood flow.1-3 The examples include
stenosis, thrombosis, embolism, frostbite, traumas, peripheral artery occlusive disease, Raynaud’s syndrome, etc.
The imaging of microcirculation and capillary networks is useful for the diagnosis of ischemia.4 Another application
of the vascular imaging could be related to the physiological stress tests, aimed to study local vasomotor response.
The stress tests involve changing environmental conditions (local occlusion, change of temperature, etc.) in order to
bring certain physiological parameters, in this case the peripheral blood flow, close to extreme. Then, the
environmental conditions are restored to normal, and the recovery of the individual’s peripheral blood flow is
monitored.5
Optoacoustic (OA) imaging is one of the best modalities for visualization of vasculature in live organisms.6-9 It is
based on the acoustic signals generated by a short laser pulse absorbed within biological tissues.10 The OA imaging
of blood vessels using near infrared (NIR) lasers can be effectively performed at depths up to several centimeters.11
At those laser wavelengths (700-800 nm) blood is 50 to 100 times more absorbing than the surrounding tissues,12
which eliminates the need for use of external optical contrast agents.
In these studies, we modified a three dimensional OA tomography (3D-OAT) system, which was previously
designed and used for experiments on small animals,6,13 in order to perform microangiography of a human finger.
The finger is a good candidate for such type of imaging for multiple reasons. First of all, the microangiography of a
finger is currently used to diagnose peripheral vascular diseases.4 Also, its geometry and size resemble those of a
mouse, and it can be fixed within the 3D-OAT system at an optimal location near the focus of the detector.
The mechanical structure of a finger is quite heterogeneous being comprised of blood vessels, soft tissue, bone, and
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nail. This complicates OA imaging, creating addditional acousttic artifacts due
d
to the miismatch in accoustic
impedancees. Three phalaanx bones traverse the fingerr, separated byy joints which permit flexionn and extensionn (Fig.
1a). The expanses
e
of thee joints are seeen as areas off weak optoacoustic responsse given the hiigh content off loose
areolar tisssue.14,15 The nail bed is highly
h
vascularized, and is thus expectedd to produce a strong agggregate
optoacousttic response deespite the smalll diameter of itts individual veessels. Blood iss supplied to a finger by two major
arteries, thhe radialis indiccis and proper digital (Fig. 1b). The radialiis indicis is onn the lateral/raddial side of thee index
finger and forms several anastomoses with
w the proper digital arteryy. The communnicating branchhes distribute around
a
the joints, supplying blo
ood to the strucctures involvedd in articulatioon and to the surrounding cuutaneous tissuee. The
terminal annastomosis fou
und in the nail bed produces a superficial, sheath-like strructure and is an
a important site
s for
regulation of sensory inp
put and thermooregulatory respponse. The lattter is the reacttion of the orgaanism to the thhermal
stimuli, maanifested in vaasomotor controols constrictingg or increasingg local microcirrculation.16 Thhe venous netw
work in
fingers arises from severral anastomosees that convergge into properr digital veins that further drrain via the ceephalic
vein (Fig. 1c).

Figure 1: Anatomy
A
of a human
h
finger. (a) Bones and joints; (b) Arteerial supply; (cc) Venous netw
work.
Currently, microangiograaphy is perforrmed by eitherr MRI or CT..2,4 While thesse methods haave been extennsively
explored, they
t
have several drawbacks.. CT angiograpphy requires coontrast agents to
t distinguish the
t vasculaturee. MRI
scans are costly,
c
and tim
me required for MRI image accquisition is noot optimal for dynamic
d
moniitoring of bloodd flow
on short tim
me scales. For comparison, Wang
W
et. al. (20008) reports a 3min
3
30s acquiisition time.
Here we prropose that thee thermoregulaatory response may be assessed by observinng changes on optoacoustic im
mages
of the indeex finger caused
d by the physioological recoveery after the thhermal stress test. Three dimeensional optoaccoustic
microangioography of a fiinger is used too perform the assessment.
a
W present the proof
We
p
of princiiple by analyziing the
optoacousttic images acqu
uired immediattely and seven minutes after the
t induced loccal hypothermiia.

2. MATER
RIALS AND METHODS
Optoacousstic Imaging
A custom-made bowl sysstem consistingg of optical illuumination, acooustic array proobe, and rotatioonal motor waas used
s
(Fig. 2).
2 An acoustiically dampening chamber (bowl)
(
had a spherical insidde with a currvature
for these studies
matching that
t
of the arraay probe. The array and optical fiber bundlles were fixed within the bowl. Acoustic signals
s
were deteccted by an arcc array of 128 piezo-compossite elements having
h
a centrral frequency of
o 5MHz. Thee array
aperture was
w spanning a 152° arc with a radius of 65m
mm (Imasonic SAS, Voray suur l’Ognon, Fraance). The arraay was
tilted such that there werre transducers passed
p
the soutth pole (lowestt portion of thee probe). Illum
mination was set to be
ming from a biifurcated, randdomized fiber bundle with a rectangular output
in orthogoonal optoacousstic mode com
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profile of 1mm x 50mm. The bowl waas mounted and centered on the rotational stage operatedd by a stepper motor
(DG200, Oriental
O
Motorr, Tokyo, Japaan) which woould rotate aroound the fingeer for a compllete 360° scann. The
remaining components liike the digital acquisition
a
harrdware, time gaain control, and laser were siimilar to those of the
previously described 3D--OAT mouse im
maging system
m that utilized a water tank as an experimenttal chamber.6,13

Figure 2: Schematic of the three-dimeensional optoaccoustic microaangiography syystem. 1- acoustic array probbe; 2 –
laser fiberbbundles; 3 – sccanning chamber (bowl); 4 – hand
h
of a human subject; 5 – hand bracket.
Imaging was
w performed in
i vegetable oiil, which proviided acoustic coupling
c
and allso reduced thee noise picked up by
piezoelemeents of the aco
oustic array. Temperature
T
off the couplingg oil was recorrded before annd after the im
maging
procedure and was all th
he time betweeen 26°C and 27°C. A full sccan consisted of
o 150 acquisittions with 2.4°° steps
made without averaging on every otherr laser pulse. Thhe total scan tiime was less thhan 30 secondss. 1536 sampless were
recorded per
p acquisition with a samplinng frequency of
o 20MHz. Thee amplifier gaiin was set to 60dB.
6
During a scan,
the index finger
f
of a volu
unteer was possitioned co-lineear and in the proximity
p
to thhe axis of rotattion of the bow
wl. The
motion of the finger waas restricted at the most proxximal (Metacaarpophalangeal)) joint using a custom-madee hand
bracket.
mia Stress Tesst
Hypotherm
To demonnstrate the abillity of the sysstem in evaluaation of thermooregulatory reesponse of the peripheral vaascular
system, wee designed a siimple hypothermia stress tesst and employeed a healthy voolunteer. A hyppothermia streess test
consisted of
o placing the targeted indexx finger in thee ice-cold wateer for five minnutes. Immediaately afterwardds, the
finger wass positioned in
nside the bow
wl of 3D-OAT
T system and a series of opptoacoustic scaans were perfformed
approximaately 1, 3, 5, an
nd 7 min afterr the end of thhe hypothermia stress test. During
D
the lastt scan, the vollunteer
reported reeturn of the norrmal sensory feelings
f
in the finger
f
under sttudy. Each optoacoustic scann continued forr about
30 secondss, providing information abouut thermoregullatory recoveryy of the periphheral blood flow
w averaged over that
time framee.
Data Proccessing and Viisualization
Signal connditioning, imaage processing,, and visualizaation parameterrs were frozenn with respect to the initial scan in
order to obbserve temporaal changes. Siggnal conditionning involved application
a
of a high-pass filter based on a onescaled waavelet17 design
ned to highligght fine optoaacoustic featuures, like smaall blood vesssels and capilllaries.
Unfortunattely, this type of processing also producedd speckled imaaging noise coommonly founnd in high freqquency
reconstructtions. It was allleviated usingg a three dimennsional Gaussiian filter with a standard devviation of 1.5 voxels.
v
3D optoacoustic images were reconstruucted using filltered radial baackprojection6 and visualizedd using VolVieew 2.0
(Kitware, Clifton Park, NY). Using the image inttensity histogrram, we madee all the valuues of less thaan 0.8
transparentt to get rid off the noise. A linear opacity ramp terminaating at the opacity level of 0.05 was appllied to
voxels withh intensities up
p to 3.2. Then a stepwise inccrease in opaciity to the level of 0.3 was used for the rem
maining
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data. Colorr palette was set
s to a 12-bit grayscale
g
lineaarly distributedd between the intensity valuees of 0.8 (blackk) and
3.2 (white)). Gradient opaacity mapping was handled by
b the heuristiccs of the Strongg Edge Detectiion of VolView
w with
the exceptiion of the zero--opacity point, which was sett to the mode of
o the gradient histogram.

3. RESULTS
hree-dimensionnal optoacoustiic images reconnstructed from
m the scans, whhich were perfformed
Figure 3a-c shows the th
mia stress test. Here, we do not
n display thee results from the scan, whicch was
1, 3, and 7 minutes afterr the hypotherm
performed 5 minutes afteer the test, sincce it failed due to accidental movement
m
of thhe finger. The images clearlyy show
the recoveery of peripherral blood circuulation under the normal (aambient tempeerature) condittions. Analyzinng the
panels (a) and (b) we can
n say that the capillary
c
bloodd flow remainedd restricted forr the first 3 minnutes, particulaarly in
the areas of
o the joints. The
T capillary annd venous blood flow signifficantly increassed 7 minutes after the remooval of
hypotherm
mia, as seen from
m the Fig. 3c.

Figure 3: Three-dimensional optoacouustic images of
o a human finnger following the hypotherm
mia stress test.. (a) 1
minute, (b)) 3 minutes, (cc) 7 minutes foollowing the teest. The colorbbar shows the dynamic
d
rangee of the implem
mented
linear grayyscale palette.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
Our work demonstrated that the thermoregulatory response and other physiological effects regulated via vasomotor
activity could be studied by repetitive three-dimensional optoacoustic imaging following the stress test that modifies
the finger blood flow. Future improvements to the stabilization of the finger during the scans will provide less
motion artifacts, better resolution and contrast of individual optoacoustic images, which is essential for quantitative
differential image analysis. We also plan to increase the speed of each scan and allow uninterrupted multiple
scanning, which will allow studying of the faster processes that happen as a result of vasomotor activity.
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